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Contributor's Notes
Mary Ann T. Davis is a last semester senior (finally) English Writing major from Louisvile.
Kentucy. As all of her pithy statements have been exhausted for the moment, here's
some~ng from Adri_e'.111e_Rich: "Politics is the moment when a feeling enters the body.
By which I mean, p01llcs 1s the efoort to find ways of humanely dealing with each other."
Tom Hankinson is a junior double major in philosophy and English. His work is sponsored by various mulitnational corporate interests whoe product lines can be found at
www.kerplunk.com.
Jessica Kramer is an English (Writing) major from Louisville, KY.
Katie Kroner is a Senior English Writing and Communication double major from Cincinati,
Ohio.
Chris Million is a Junior English (Writing) major from Worthington, Ohio. He is particularly indebted to the J.R. Reynolds Young Writers Workshop he attended before his first
year at Denison. His Young Scholar's Project this summer, entitled "The Children by the
Road," consisted of poems and essays on twentieth century poetry.
Derek Mong, a freshman English major hailing from an undisclosed Cleveland suburb,
remains readily convinced by the "unreality of reality, a promise that the rock of the
world was founded securely on a fairy's wings." When Derek is not quoting F. Scott
Fitzgerald ad naseum, he can be found on the library's fifth floor, rummaging through art
books, grape juice nearby. Please don't disturb him. He'll easily knaw on your ear or a
little gray kitten. To all the folks who've made Denison his home: you people are beautiful. Love and wet kisses.
Alan Palmer is an Indianapolis, Indiana resident. As a junior Englsih Major, Art Minor,
his most influential artistic and literary influences are Salvador Sali and Hunter S. Thompson.
Geoff Peart is a junior psychology major, art/economics minor. On a rainy Sunday, he
loves to cudddle up under a blanket and read a good book. If elected president, Geoff
would create world peace and end world hunger. His biggest influences have been Hopper, Magritte, Rembrandt, and his high school art teacher.
Brad Reed spent the greater part of his first 21 years thinking he was cool. Upon learning
that he was, in fact, uncool, he decided to submit a story to Exile. This is the second work
of Mr. Reed's published in Exile. He hopes that everyone out there reading his biography
is doing well and gets what they want for Christmas, Chanukah, etc. Mr. Reed believes
that good writing constitutes "anything I write." He still does not regret voting for Ralph
Nader.
Daniel Rohrer majors in English (Writing) and Religion. He was born near Canton,
Ohio, and now lives in Harpster, Ohio. He writes narrative, poetry, and music. "1\velfth
Street, Canton" emerged from Dr. David Baker's English 237 class in the spring of 2000,
and appears as a result of his encouragement.
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Tanya Sheremeta is a senior studio art major. Her favorite things to do on a Sunday are
sleep and eat tator tots. If she were president, she would legalize it. Her biggest artistic
and musical influences have been Kilci Smith, Lucian Frued, and Tom Waits.
Jenny Silva is a junior Englsib Writing and Education double major from Kalaheo, Kauai,
Hawaii. She once wanted to conquer the world, but now she wants to impose her ideas
into the minds of children. She also likes to swim, walk on the reef, ponder the questions
of the universe, and write.
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